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Background
During May, 2007, the document generated by the con ultant ’ report of March, 2003 on
the Campu Climate improvement project begun in the Spring of 2002 were u ed a the ba i for
generating the fir t ver ion of an online Campu Climate Survey. A part of the March, 2003
proce everal working group were con tituted covering...
$
Re pect, tru t, and fairne
$
In titutional communication and information haring
$
Management
$
Language i ue
$
Academic culture
$
Re pect of difference and diver ity
$
Community building
Each of the e group followed different procedure for generating report ranging from
academic review of pecific i ue to focu group and con tituent urvey . Con equently, a
wide range of material wa generated.
Starting with the original report , a content analy i identified a erie of theme that
ummarized the major idea that emerged from the variou report including...
$
Re pect, tru t, and fairne
$
In titutional communication and information haring
$
Management tyle
$
Language, pecifically acce to both ASL and Engli h
$
Academic culture
The work of ome of the group wa ub umed under the heading of other group . For example,
more then one group dealt with tolerance or with re pect for diver ity.
The goal of the content analy i of the previou working group report wa to produce a
core et of reliable tatement that reflected fundamental under tanding of the in titutional
climate. It wa a umed during the development proce that the ultimate urvey would be
hortened through the elimination of un table or uninformative item .
It wa intended that the “permanent” annual urvey would con i t of et of Likert caled
item of a general nature and a mall et of topic pecific item reflecting a concern or focu for
that year or the re ult of an intervention the previou year. The third component of the final
urvey wa to be a mall number of open-ended que tion determined by circum tance at the
time of the annual urvey. For example, an i ue of concern at the time of the original item
development wa the campu -wide under tanding of concept uch a culture, diver ity, and
cultural identity.
For each of the five thematic area , roughly eight tatement were written. The e
tatement were then re-formatted a Likert cale tatement . Copie of the e tatement were
circulated to two of the working group during the ummer of 2007: Diver ity and Healing.
Through a roughly two month period, the item were reviewed and modified between the
In titutional Re earch taff and the campu working group re ulting in five major revi ion .
During the fourth week of Augu t, 2007, the final 41 item ver ion of the urvey wa pilot
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te ted with the 25 member of the two working group a a way of checking the ea e of
re ponding to the urvey and a a final check of the meaning of the tatement . Thi pilot te t
ver ion al o included three open-ended que tion that had been ugge ted in the proce of
developing the urvey.
From Augu t 30, 2007 through Sept. 7, 2007, the urvey wa di tributed through the
Blackboard content control y tem to Gallaudet faculty, profe ional taff, and taff. Individual
who did not have regular computer acce were informed that they could obtain paper copie of
the urvey.
Re ult
210 individual attempted to acce the urvey out of 1100 po ible participant . Of
the e, 191 completed a major part or all of the urvey. Of the 191 completed urvey , 184
completed and ubmitted re pon e to more than 10 of the item . The following i ba ed on the
184 completed and ubmitted urvey .
84 faculty member ubmitted completed urvey ; 70 individual who identified
them elve a profe ional taff completed urvey ; and 30 taff member completed urvey .
Incomplete urvey were ubmitted by roughly 2 member of each ub-group.
The urvey item are pre ented below according to their original conceptual factor with
their final po ition in the urvey li ted to the left of each item. Statement that were eventually
eliminated from the analy i are marked by an a teri k:
Respect & Trust
2. The univer ity actively demon trate multiculturali m and ocial ju tice in it day-to-day operation and
interper onal interaction among all community member throughout the univer ity community.
6. There are ongoing program focu ing on diver ity and re pect for multiple per pective .
11. Evaluation practice reward individual effort.
16. There i a en e of ecurity and freedom to expre diver e per pective .
21. Mutual re pect i encouraged and practiced among my peer ( tudent , taff, faculty, admini tration).
24. Mutual re pect i encouraged and practiced between and among group ( tudent , taff, faculty,
admini tration).
33. Tran parent and informed communication i practiced con i tently throughout the univer ity community.
38. There i equality of opportunity in promotion and hiring.
Institutional Communication & Information Sharing
39. The Univer ity Admini tration communicate with the campu community on frequent ba i and in timely
manner.
7. The Univer ity Admini tration u e a variety of mean to communicate with the campu community.
17. It i clear that unit manager are accountable to their upervi or .
17. The rea on for in titutional change uch a unit clo ing or budget deci ion are communicated to all
concerned on frequent ba i and in timely manner.
25. The Univer ity i proactive in creating and applying olution to problem /barrier with input from the
community.
28. There i coordination acro unit in the re olution of problem .
30. Information flow upward and i recognized at higher level of the admini tration.
34. There are pecific proce e for re olving conflict between unit and individual .
31. Univer ity admini trator are acce ible and receptive to input.
Management Style
3. There are clear and available tatement and policie defining ethical behavior for all member of the
campu community.
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8.

There i regular communication and demon tration of expected ethical behavior and attitude by influential
Univer ity leader .
18. There are regular program to inform and upport ethical behavior at all level of the univer ity.
18. Unit manager , whether academic unit on non-academic unit , are re pon ive to their ubordinate ’ input.
36. Unit ucce i defined on the ba i of in titutional criteria rather than the per onalitie of tho e involved.
29. The organizational tructure of the univer ity i efficient.
32. Deci ion making at all level i inclu ive and tran parent.
35. Policie u ed in budget making for the Univer ity are tran parent.
26. *Favoriti m occur in the operation of the Univer ity.
40. There i a “cu tomer friendly” attitude in ervice for tudent .
Bilingualism
4. The concept of bilinguali m i clearly articulated at Gallaudet.
9. There are adequate program in place that may be utilized a a mean of trengthening my articulation of
either Engli h or ASL.
19. *There i acce to meeting and event for all of the diver e language u er at Gallaudet.
19. There are appropriate and adequate mean of evaluating Engli h proficiency within my unit.
22. There are appropriate and adequate mean of evaluating ASL proficiency within my unit.
Academic Culture
5. Student are taught and encouraged to ob erve tandard of academic integrity.
10. Faculty model appropriate tandard of academic integrity.
20. Student are held to con i tent but rea onable tandard of academic performance.
20. *Appropriate accommodation are made for tudent with exceptionalitie .
23. Rule of civil behavior are modeled and enforced in the dorm .
27. Academic department are working together to e tabli h con i tent tandard for academic performance.
36. Individual faculty et clear tandard for academic performance, and challenge tudent to meet them.
41. Exi ting policie regarding grade and participation in extracurricular activitie are enforced.

The urvey al o included three open-ended que tion .
42. Plea e hare a time when your cultural identity(ie ) wa celebrated on campu .
43. Plea e hare a time when your cultural identity(ie ) wa di re pected, di regarded, or oppre ed on thi
campu .
44. When the term “diver ity” i u ed at Gallaudet, what doe it mean to you?

A 6 point Likert-like cale wa u ed. The po ible re pon e and their computational value
are pre ented below.
Re pon e
Strongly agree
Agree
Neither agree nor di agree
Di agree
Strongly di agree
Not applicable

Computational value
5
4
3
2
1
Mi ing value

Re ult of the urvey were ubmitted to a factor analy i which identified a ingle
primary factor with all item loading on the fir t factor at .464 or above. The factor analy i
al o ugge ted that while mo t item loaded on the primary factor at .600 or above, ome of
the item were le reliable than other . Specifically,
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Item 14: There i acce to meeting and event for all of the diver e language u er at
Gallaudet.
Item 20: Appropriate accommodation are made for tudent with exceptionalitie .
Item 26: Favoriti m occur in the operation of the Univer ity.
A econd analy i of the internal con i tency u ing Cronbach’ alpha of each original
ub cale al o upported the ob ervation that the e three item were independent of the
original conceptual factor . Con equently, the three item (14, 20, 26) were dropped from
further analy i .
Sub cale

Re pect & Tru t
Information Sharing
Management Style
Bilinguali m
Academic Culture

#
Original
item
8
9
10
5
8

# Final
item

Cronbach’
alpha

8
9
9
4
7

.870
.881
.869
.733
.813

Simple additive core were computed for each of the ub cale . Mean ub titution for
mi ing data wa u ed for mi ing value becau e it would not alter the overall average of the
ub cale and at the ame time prevent the elimination of a re pondent from inclu ion in the
final re ult becau e of a ingle mi ing value in the individual’ ub cale. The ub cale core
wa computed a the um of all re pon e divided by the number of po ible re pon e in the
ub cale. Thi yielded a ub cale average that reflect the original individual an wer . In
other word , a core of 4.5 to 5 on a ub cale indicate trong agreement while a core of 0 to
.5 would indicate trong di agreement.
The core are pre ented below by total and by re ponding group. Independent Analy e
of Variance were computed for each of the ub- cale but no difference were found among
the three re ponding group at the .05 level.
Sub cale/
Participant
Total
(n=184)
Faculty
(n=84)
Profe ional
Staff
(n=70)
Staff
(n-30)

Re pect & Tru t
3.03
(0.85)
3.10
(0.82)
2.92
(0.81)

Information
Sharing
3.11
(0.76)
3.11
(0.75)
3.07
(0.75)

Management
Style
2.83
(0.79)
2.83
(0.75)
2.80
(0.72)

Bilinguali m
2.86
(0.81)
2.75
(0.84)
2.88
(0.80)

Academic
Culture
3.29
(0.69)
3.28
(0.73)
3.29
(0.58)

3.13
(0.91)

3.23
(0.83)

2.87
(0.83)

3.15
(0.70)

3.34
(0.80)

The mo t po itive ub cale i Academic Culture, followed by Information Sharing,
Re pect & Tru t, and Bilinguali m or Management Style.
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The ingle mo t po itive cell i the Staff’ perception of Academic Culture while the lea t
po itive cell i the Profe ional Staff’ perception of Management Style; however, the
difference between the two cell i le than the malle t tandard deviation for any one cell.
In ummary, the current in titutional climate at Gallaudet Univer ity appear to be
decidedly neutral but with a con iderable range of opinion.
Distribution of subscales
In a non-bia ed ample, one would expect omething re embling a normal di tribution
with the peak in the center and a drop off to the ide . Vi ual in pection of the re pon e to the
urvey ugge t that although the ample wa relatively mall, it repre ent an accurate portrayal
of the in titution.
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Figure 1: Information Sharing

While the overall di tribution of core for 184 re pondent wa remarkably ymmetrical,
there were ome difference among the three ub-group of re pondent . Profe ional taff
re ponded a neutral to trongly di agree 71.4% of the time; Staff 66.8% of the time; and Faculty
65.4% of the time.
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Figure 2: Trust

Again the ub cale wa remarkably ymmetrical over all re pondent with the Staff
expre ing the greate t tru t – 36.7% agree to trongly agree which i clo e to the Faculty–
35.%– followed by the Profe ional taff (29.5%).
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Figure 3: Management Style

Management tyle howed a more kewed di tribution. The Profe ional Staff were the
mo t critical of management tyle (35.8% di agreeing ver u 15.7% agreeing). The Faculty were
more po itive but only lightly (32.2% di agreeing ver u 20.3% agreeing). The Staff were
roughly divided into three group (di agreeing, neutral, agreeing).
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Figure 4: Bilingualism

The Bilinguali m ub cale mirrored the more or le ymmetrical di tribution of the
other . Faculty and Profe ional Staff fell roughly into three equal group (di agreeing, neutral,
agreeing). The Staff tended to be neutral on the i ue (60%).
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Figure 5: Academic Culture

There i a po itive kew to the perception of academic culture. The Staff and Faculty
aw Academic Culture more po itively ( 42.9% and 46.7% agreeing ) a oppo ed to the
Profe ional Staff (37.2% agreeing with 54.3% neutral).

Open-ended que tion
“Plea e hare a time when your cultural identity(ie ) wa celebrated on campu .” There
were 87 u able re pon e . For tho e 87 re pon e , 48 individual aid they had never had their
identity or identitie re pected. Failure to recognize an identity included race (white individual
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and people of color), gender (women and men), exual orientation (gay and traight), hearing
tatu (hearing), and religiou preference (Chri tian and Jew ). 28 re pon e cited an incident
where their identity or identitie had been celebrated. The e included individual of an A ian
background, Women, Deaf individual , and Jewi h individual . 8 individual cited “ ome”
in tance of where their identity or identitie were celebrated. The e were individual campu
event uch a Enrichment Day or Seder celebration . 2 individual aid they were not ure. 1
individual mentioned a need to add an event.
“Plea e hare a time when your cultural identity(ie ) wa di re pected, di regarded, or
oppre ed on thi campu .” Of the u able re pon e , 9 individual de cribed a time frame but
not a pecific incident. 11 individual mentioned an incident involving their deafne while 12
individual mentioned an incident involving their tatu a a hearing per on and 2 individual
mentioned an incident involving them a a hard of hearing per on. 6 individual mentioned an
incident related to their religiou belief . 4 individual mentioned an incident related to their
exual orientation. 3 individual mentioned an incident related to their age. Of the remaining
re pondent , 15 could recall no incident while 11 recounted incident involving more than one
category of identity.
“When the term “diver ity” i u ed at Gallaudet, what doe it mean to you?” There were
134 u able re pon e . Of the e 51 re pon e were po itive in nature, that i , they expre ed a
notion of re pect, tolerance, or under tanding. 23 re pon e were li t of trait of group that
defined diver ity uch a “Black” or “Deaf”. 25 re pon e limited the definition to only one or
two of the trait de cribed in the li t re pon e . 28 re pon e reflected a negative connotation for
the term either in a broad ocial en e or in reference to pecific event at Gallaudet. 7 re pon e
fell into a category of other kind of re pon e in that they did not appear to addre the que tion
a po ed.
Recommendation
Thi urvey i a preliminary look at in titutional climate at Gallaudet Univer ity,
primarily with the goal to make data collection quicker and more re pon ive. Con equently, the
following hould be con idered…
1. In the future, an effort ha to be made to deliver the urvey to a larger percentage of
the taff. U ing the Blackboard y tem provide excellent acce to the faculty (about
40% re pon e rate) but not to the lower level taff people.
2. The in trument ha been hown to be reliable and informative, and thu hould form
the ba i for a permanent and regular data collection.
3. Further analy i of individual item i needed in order to identify item that would
provide the ba i for pecific admini trative action . Currently the mea ure doe not
ufficiently di criminate among i ue .
4. The one immediate ugge tion for action by the Univer ity admini tration hould be
an effort to “dial down” the rhetoric and emotion on campu rather than focu on
pecific i ue . The tandard deviation of the ub cale ugge t a wide range of
opinion, much of it quite negative. The number and tone of the written comment
ugge t that Deaf individual , people of variou exual orientation , people of color,
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women, religiou minoritie , and traight, white, hearing men are all uncomfortable in
the in titution.
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Appendix 1
Sample Responses to Open Ended Questions
Please share a time when your cultural identity(ies) was celebrated on campus.
None or Never
White, American, 30- omething, woman, CODA, traight, a per on who doe n't practice an
e tabli hed religion i never “celebrated.”; Not one part of me i “celebrated”,; though
I'm not ure what that “celebration” would look like anyway.</p><p>I do feel that nonwhite, ethnically diver e, exually diver e, and trong voice-off ASL u er do get a lot of
attention -- i that “celebration”?
I continue to appeal for equal health benefit for dome tic partner (gay partner , in
particular) that i afforded tho e with privilidge ( traight partner ). </p><p>I acknowledge
that the Federgal Government doe not offer thi benefit, however; Gallaudet ha a long
tanding practice of offering benefit to the community that i not offered by the Federal
government (dental, other life in urance plan , etc). If Gallaudet can do that, they can
certainly offer dome tic partner choice and option in a co t haring health benefit plan.
Maybe my age will be celebrated when I retire. Seriou ly, I really don't expect to be
celebrated except for my productivity and contribution . I think there i too little celebration
of faculty ucce .
I'm white, female, traight, chri tian and have a hearing lo . I don't think it hould be about
my appearance, perference, creed, or age. It hould be about coming to work together to
fullfill a mi ion - erve tudent of all cultural background , help them meet their dream
not about what kin they have or what background they come from. </p><p>When a
celebration doe take place for a particular group, it never enough - no one i ati fied o
why bother? But I admit, I join attending cultural celebration.
YES
A a woman, I appreciated eeing the Leader hip In titute for women during the ummer
(thi title may not be correct)
Deaf Way II wa a beautiful celebration of deaf identitie , and ome of it did happen on
campu , although it did not take place during the academic year and o many tudent mi ed
it.
I like that Gallaudet bring in a range of peaker on different topic related to deaf culture. I
enjoyed the Deafhood lecture .
there are many deaf-related event on campu
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A couple of "Enrichment Day " have touched on topic important to me, and peaker have
been brought to campu to di cu i ue relevant to me. Student organization on campu
are active and provide upport for tudent with identit(ie ) imilar to mine.

Please share a time when your cultural identity(ies) was disrespected, disregarded, or
oppressed on this campus.
I have worked here for over 20 year and have to ay that the moral i the wor e I have ever
een (even wor e than during VIP). A a hearing per on I feel totally di criminated againi t.
during the prote t I wa called a hearing bitch. lovely....
A divi ion meeting wa cheduled on a religiou holiday; when I brought thi to the attention
of the divi ion admini trator, I wa told that the meeting would take place a planned becau e
only a few people were affected by it.
A a gay faculty member, I've never encountered either faculty or tudent expre ion of
negative attitude or ho tility toward me; however, a number of LGBT tudent tell me their
per onal experience and have had to endure taunting and other form of pa ive (and perhap
even active) bullying.
A a hearing per on it i not comfortable to pre ent in large public meeting imply becau e I
cannot li ten to the interpretation while continuing to proce thought . That leave me with
peaking (not a chance) or imcom (not politically correct). The be t thing to do i not hare
thought in a public forum. It tifle communication.
Being di allowed to publi h a hort blurb about the Pa over Seder and the Signing Go pel in
univer ity-related publication .
Communication i uppre ed on campu . Some hearing people claim it i their civil right
that they don't have to ign in the pre ent of a deaf/hard of hearing per on.
Deaf Le bian/Gay
Exclu ion with fa t igning or negative body language from per on a ked to plea e repeat
what they igned.
I am deaf and it bother me when two hearing individual peak to each other in a public
area. They hould u e ign . It i difficult for me to under tand individual who peak and
ign at the ame time. If they wi h to u e both, interpreter hould be provided. I am fully
aware that hearing individual want their hearing peer to under tand them, but they forget
that deaf peer may have trouble following what they ay.
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When the term “diversity” is used at Gallaudet, what does it mean to you?
Positive Definitions
All people living and working in harmony.
All per on of different cultural, communication, and experiential background .
everything..not only race. Some people perceive "diver ity" a "black only" , that need to be
changed. Diver ity doe not mean only promoting black but women, gay/le bain , race, latio .
a ian , etc.
I would refer Diver ity a a pool of individual that each one of them come from different
background and offer different per pective on an i ue, and each one i being re pected for it.
It mean that we accept anyone no matter where he/ he come from in term of race, religion,
etc.
Learn to accept the varied cultural among the tudent , faculty and taff member without
feeling of being rejection.
Mutual re pect and acceptance of difference Conflict i inevitable but handled fairly with
re pect to individual ' dignity and autonomy
To me, diver ity mean all difference , not ju t race, gender, di /ability, D/deaf, hearing/hard of
hearing/Deaf-blind, religion, creed, age, pirituality, exual orientation, ethnicity, regional
home/place of origin, family make-up ( uch a adopted tatu , and ame- ex parent )
Two thought to hare:It mean all the way that human being are different from each other on
thi campu or out ide of it. We eem to be empha izing thatdiver ity al o include diver ity of
thought and opinion, and although very important, I don't tend to think of that when I think
about diver ity...
We are all different from one another. Diver ity at Gallaudet i when everyone, no matter in
what way each per on i different from one other, feel comfortable, accepted and that /he ha
equality and acce .
A multiplicity of repre entation of race, ethnicity, religion, gender, exual orientation, age,
communication, ability and other difference . A breeding of re pect and appreciation for
different per pective .
A re pect for people with different opinion and from different background . Thi include
racial, ethnic, religiou , communication tyle, etc. All hould be included and re pected and
part of what we call diver ity. Thi i not what i happening now.
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A variety of thing -- all the "given " -- race, ethnicity, ex, gender identification, exual
orientation, religion, age, ability -- but it al o mean difference in way people think and how
they learn and the ability to truly li ten to other ' point of view -- without "putting them down"
or engaging in revolution. That i what i important in an academic etting -- di cu ion of
idea , thought and academic di cour e.
Acce and inclu ion and tolerance of all people .
All individual are treated equally.
awarene of and re pect for own cultural identity a a ba i for the under tanding of difference
and tolerance for di en ion
Diver ity in identitie , trength , and need .
Diver ity i where everyone i different whether it' race, gender, exual orientation, etc but yet
we till re pect one another.
Diver ity mean all of the many kind of human variation--diver ity of idea , of experience , of
identitie , of cultural origin , lingui tic diver ity--all of it. And Gallaudet i a wonderfully
diver e place where there i much more re pect for human difference than can be found in
mo t part of thi country today.
Diver ity mean no one i exactly alike; we all are unique and bring omething to the
community.
Diver ity mean that each per on and their idea , race, belief , hearing tatu etc. are treated
with re pect, even in di agreement, that the Univer ity eek to include into the Gallaudet
community faculty, taff and tudent from a wide variety of background , race , creed ,
national origin , etc. and that dialogue, under tanding and mutual re pect between group are
promoted.
Diver ity mean that we a a univer ity re pect our tudent , faculty, and taff for who they are,
whatever that may be. Thi include re pect for race, ethnicity, gender, religion, exual
orientation, di ability, ocial cla , political affiliation, and e pecially mode of communication.

Diver ity refer to the many flavor and color of every a pect of human life. Diver ity involve
re pect for, curiou ity about and affection for flavor and color different from one' own. It i
more than acceptance, it i "unconditional po itive regard" for other in the human family. Here
at Gallaudet there i a pecial en itivity to the widely unknown or mi under tood oppre ion
endured by deaf people throughout hi tory. The hi torical reverberation of that oppre ion have
made it difficult for ome to embrace diver ity, ju t a ignorance or mi under tanding have
made it difficult for other . One of Gallaudet' important function will be to addre and
ameliorate tho e unfortunate hi torical realitie .
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Diver ity to me mean that all a pect of an individual are recognized, valued, and appreciated
for the richne they can bring to our community.
Equality. Each one matter and no one i alone.
everything and not limited to race or ethnicity
I think we u e it to mean the inclu ion of certain religiou , racial, ethnic,etc. group . I think it
could be expanded to mean the acceptance of a diver ity of opinion on thi campu , and a
belief in ,and acceptance of , each well-intentioned member of the Gallaudet community.
inclu ion and acceptance of all race , exual orientation, and deaf culture
Inclu ion of everyone-- of all culture , background , ethnic group , and e pecially all different
kind of hearing tatu and communication tyle .
Inclu ion of and attention to participant with many different background --ethnic, religiou ,
gender, exual orientation, ability/di ability, regional/international
Inclu ion, acceptance, and celebration of individual from all background and cultural and
lingui tic heritage .
It i OK to be different without being judged.
It mean more than ju t race/ethnicity. It mean embracing individual faculty, taff, and tudent
difference and allowing people to be who they are and true to elf.
It mean recognizing, accepting, incorporating, and demon trating genuine affection for people
with difference of any kind.
It mean that we work in a climate of under tanding other ' world view and can re pect and
value diver ity of opinion , religiou belief , and life tyle , a well a embracing the language
and culture of other race , ethnicitie , etc.
it mean to agree to di agree, to di cu different po ible preceptive , to keep one' mind open
and to treat everyone equally regardle of their race, igning abilitie , exual preference, age,
and o on

It mu t extend to diver ity of idea , and protection of individual who a ert unpopular idea .
At pre ent, there i a perception that only a fool, or omeone with another job lined up, would
rai e any challenge to the way or deci ion of the prote t winner on campu , many of whom
are now in powerful po ition in admini tration. But the campaign to ave and enhance
Gallaudet i only ucce ful if people 'buy into' Gallaudet a a place free of fear and
intimidation to expre one' energie and thought .
Open-mindedne , tolerance and under tanding
Re pect each other!
Re pect everyone a if they were family member .
RESPECT... toward each other.
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Seeking out and/or accepting per on from variou background and experience and
re pecting their viewpoint .
The a pect to welcome all kind of people regardle the color, exual orientation, culture, and
hearing tatu . The promotion of unity i what I perceive the meaning of diver ity.
the blending of all Multicultural group with re pect to ethnicity, gender, age, exual
orientation, religiou - working together in harmony
The coming together of people of different background , religion, exual orinentation, race,
gender, deaf/hearing, etc. Everyone i re pected, li tened to, and ha input what happen here.

There' been a great deal of di cu ion about diver ity over the la t few year , and it' been
inten ified in the la t year. Diver ity, in my mind, hould al o indicate equality, not ju t the
imple fact of difference. I think people are beginning to recognize that latter and important
part, en uring that all are and hould be equal, and not ju t recognized and et apart a different.
Treating all people with re pect. Willinge

to accept difference a po itive influence .

Variety like the color on the rainbow -- the combination work together to make it beautiful.
We re pect each other, under tand people' different background, and empowering and
encouraging people to uce .
What come to mind i the wonderful culture , ethnic background , and uniquene of our
community at Gallaudet.
When the term "diver ity" i u ed, it doe eem to refer to the many multicultural identitie that
were ugge ted above. I do believe there i effort to under tand and be aware of diver ity. We
till have more to do in thi area but there are clearly effort to try to appreciate what diver ity
mean and how it hould look for a univer ity to be re pectful of the many identitie .
Definitions that are essentially lists
hearing, deaf, hard of hearing, minoritie , male, female
1. hearing/hard of hearing/deaf2. ethnicity
Oftentime , I feel that Gallaudet u e "diver ity" to mean race. For example, in one of the
pre ident' vlog , he intereviewed what he called a "diver e" group of individual ; however, all
of the individual he interviewed were Black or African-American. I believe diver ity
<em> hould </em>be defined by not only one' race but one' gender, exual orientation,
di ability tatu , religion, culture, ethnicity etc.
all form of diver ity: language, ed background, gender, ethnicity, race, exual orientation, etc.
All race , culture , age , and abilitie are uppo ed to be included.
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deaf/hearing, racial/ethnic diver ity
Diver ity can mean many thing uch a different culture , different language , different
background . I am not ure when we talk about diver ity we mean the ame thing.
Diver ity i a large umbrella that cover identity factor uch a degree of deafne (big D, little
d, hard of hearing etc.), race , cultural identity, exual orientation, gender, religiou affiliation.
We talk a good talk here at Gallaudet but till experience the ame bia e and prejudice that
exi t out ide our gate .
diver ity i an umbrella term for being open minded in every po ible way, in term of
race/ethnicity/ exual orientation/religion/ ocio-economic and lingui tic tatu , diver ity of
idea , etc
Diver ity mean to me i that, there are different people of who they are, black , a ian , white,
etc... but al o deaf, hearing, low ighted, etc... But I ee them all a human being being different
and unique and be re pected a you are no matter where you come from.
Diver ity mean not only difference incorporating ethnicity, race, cultural background, exual
orientation, religion, pirituality, di ability, age, gender, and o on, but al o difference in
per onality, approache to life, difference related to academic intere t , and hearing lo level ,
communication and lingui tic preference , and individual who tand out in a crowd for diver e
rea on .
Diver ity of opinion a well a background (including race and ethnicity), education, life
experience , exual orientation, phy ical (di )ability and generally all kind of difference.
Diver ity= people of color, exual orientation, di abilitie , diver ity of idea , piritual diver ity
everything from diver e racial and ethnic background to diver e language need , to diver e
way of u ing ound.<br />
Focu e way too much on complexion. The word connote one thing but denote another. Mu t
focu on ALL type of diver ity. Include tho e type of diver ity that are overt (race) a well a
tho e that are not readily vi ible (religion, exual preference, ethnicity, etc.)

I mu t admit, I'm not ure the u e of the term ha any con i tent meaning here on campu
becau e, when a ked, people provide different interpretation . Per onally, if a ked to define
Gallaudet' u e of the term, I would gue we mean "diver ity of identity and life experience",
which would include race, ethnicity, age, gender, religion, piritual belief , exual orientation,
a well a native language and whether one i Deaf, deaf, hard-of-hearing, or hearing.
It mean a much broader definition, including the u ual categorie not li ted above, but al o
extend to di abilty i ue beyond deaf identity, and gender i ue , for example.
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It mean diver ity in all form - related to deafne , race, age, exual orientation, educational
background, language preference, everything
It mean that people of all race , origin , hearing/deaf tatu , and di abilitie (deaf-blind, and
other ) are welcome and included.
It hould mean diver ity in the fulle t en e of the word. Deaf - hearing - Hard-of-Hearing;
Geneder; Race; Religion; Ethnicity; Country of Origin; Preferred Language; Communication
Mode; Age; and more...
many different kind of people no matter what their per onalitie , what their childhood
contained of, what their educational background are, etc..
People of color, abilitie , etc.
Several thing . Diver ity of communication mode . Diver ity of gender and race. Diver ity of
exual orientation. Diver ity of cour e and program . Diver ity in and of thinking and mode
of expre ing one elf. Diver ity of opportunitie . The term i very inclu ive and the reality of
diver ity i readily apparent and celebrated on campu . I wi h the ame were true in the world
out ide the campu !
Definitions with a limited meaning for the term
Any per on of color or any deaf per on
At Gallaudet it only mean i ue of audi m and raci m, raci m only meaning black/white.
Everything el e i an afterthought.I per onally believe that it mean much more than that but I
don't ee much evidence of it meaning more here at Gallaudet.
Celebrating ethnic diver ity through campu -wide event .
deaf and hearing
Diver ity at Gallaudet to me mean African American .Of cour e, my per pective on diveri ty
i broad -- thought, idea, race, religion, political belief , exual orientation, and whatever -- but
when we di cu diver ity at Gallaudet, it' u ually "black and white."
Fir t: Hearing/Deaf/deaf/hard-of-hearing. That i the diver ity that divide u the mo t.Second
Racial diver ity: The growing number of Hi panic, African-American tudent The pre ence of
international tudent i a big plu in providing a "diver e" environent
I view diver ity in two way . Often the fir t thought goe to the African American group. After
receiving additional information that it i NOT about the African American people, I look at
diver ity a "everybody on campu ." We all are diver e.
In my view, the word diver ity equal the word 'black '. That i how Gallaudet view diver ity.
Nothing el e.
African American and deaf have priority
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At Gallaudet the term diver ity i generally u ed in term of race. It would be great to ee it
expanded to include all form of difference, including language u e.
Celebrating type of deafne and the different demographic group included in the Deaf
community.
Deaf
Deaf power
hard of hearing a well a deaf and hearing graduate level a well a undergraduate level
Hi torically, thi term ha been u ed to addre i ue of race, pecifically "black and white"
i ue .
I think mo t often people u e it to refer to race, but econdarily think of exual orientation.
it expre e the difference in one' background..not ju t limited to race but igning and hearing
background.
It eem to mean primarily white-black relation . I have chaired earch committee where I
made a point to have diver e repre entation, only to have HR/EEO tell me I needed a black
per on pecifically, rather than the Hi panic per on I had elected. I wa al o challenged on my
election of a majority of deaf and hard of hearing individual for one committee.
it hould mean race and gender
my impre ion of what it mean i that people want more racial diver ity - it doe n't have
anything to do with deaf or hearing
People of color...
Perhap mo t importantly at Gallaudet, diver ity hould mean that there are many way to be
deaf, not ju t one. Community input during the work of the Academic Affair Planning
Committee trongly endor ed that per pective.
policie that endor e re pect/tolerance for hearing tatu (e pecially hard of hearing people),
nonwhite race , and exual orientation
Racial/ethnic diver ity, a well a language diver ity.

While I know the concept i to be an all encompa ing term relating to race and al o expre ion
of opinion but the focu i mo tly on race - color of kin. I believe that while it' important to
promote racial diver ity - I believe we have al o acrificed ome quality in the pur uit of that
goal. We are now rever e di criminating - ye , a rock and a hard place but how do you re pect
the election of diver ity when ome choice are clearly token . I hould ay the ame for deaf
hire /appointment , a well. It' a bit different when choo ing omeone who i a bit
green/young and how clear potential.
Negative definitions
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A truggling effort to make many group happy. There have been everal failed attempt to
tudy thi internally and I think the problem may be that no one can et prioritie without fear of
leaving omeone out.
acceptance but that i not how tudent or faculty u e it.
At Gallaudet, diver ity eem to be about "black and white" ... True diver ity i not at the
forefront. True diver ity i about a range of difference . But the loude t and mo t outraged one
eem to be the one that are recognized more than other …
Diver ity i uppo e to be a beautiful word but I think it ha been overly abu ed with one
particular group who claim di criminiation over and over, I ju t don't get it. I feel the term
diver ity ha been given a bad name. How are we to embrace each other when con tantly being
accu ed of di crimination?
Forced, artificial, tokeni m
Hearing white male are not part of Gallaudet' definition of diver ity. When the lay off begin,
I fear Gallaudet will find a way to purge it elf of HWM.
minoritie are often given po ition that they are not qualified for becau e of their "diver e"
tatu .
On campu , it eem to be a code word for pecific group , not to mean a diver ity of all
people. So much attention i paid to balancing group ( uch a committee ) on the ba i of
pecific feature ( uch a race, gender, hearing tatu ) that the whole of what people can bring
to a pecific ta k i ignored.
race and hearing tatu doe n't reflect the broader u e of thi term
an attempt to increa e the number of hi torically under erved population and to put greater
value on minority identitie . It doe not mean re pect for all.
A u ed at Gally, "diver ity" i a general celebration of being a victim. I can't becau e I'm
whatever ; mean ; na ty people keep me from being ucce ful, happy, etc. That doe n't mean
we can't do a better job training people for job , meeting the need of minority tudent , etc. In
fact, we're o happy complaining that we don't do tho e thing .
At Gallaudet, diver ity i n't white, i n't hearing, i n't traight, and i n't American.
Being black or being deaf...that' the only diver ity that' honored around here.
Celebrating everything but tho e thing that "we" don't like. Oh, and giving unearned
preferential treatment to people becau e of their "diver e" tatu .
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Diver ity i a PC word that' bandied about without real thought a to it meaning. It " hould"
mean embracing everyone regardle of race, ex, creed, national origin, di ability tatu and
treating everyone exactly the ame way. That' what I a pire to in my dealing with people here
at Gallaudet and out ide al o.
frankly - bull hit
It doe not refer to individual who are hard of hearing or who value peech and hearing.
It ha evolved over the pa t year. I u ed to be proud to di cu diver ity i ue at Gallaudet;
looking at way to uniquely define the community that thrived on campu . Now when diver ity
i u ed at Gallaudet it only mean to focu on Deaf/Deaf and white-Deaf. If you don't hold a
member hip card to thi group then you are not accepted or re pected.
It i u ed in different way by different people on campu . For example, it can mean African
American, or di abled, or oppre ion, or lack of en itivity. It i often u ed when omeone
think that white or hearing people hould get le of omething.
It mean that di ruptive behavior can be labeled a "culture" and therefore ju tified.
It eem to be a "buzz" word that i ignificant to many individual but it i overu ed on campu
and doe not eem to be truly embraced or modeled by many univer ity repre entative .
Re pect for Everyone but that i not what i being addre ed. The me age I am getting i that
only ome people are con idered diver e and therefore worthy of re pect.
Sadly, de pite Gallaudet' tated goal to be open to and welcoming of individual of variou
background , it continue to be a place where deaf, native ASL u er are far more comfortable
than any other group.
Since the prote t I feel that it ha been mi u ed by tho e who want Gallaudet to remain the ame
and not be open to different way of being deaf. I feel that Gallaudet, e pecially the faculty, ha
become more clo e-minded ince the prote t . It i one of the rea on why I have decided to
teach at a different univer ity.
To mean, it would mean re pecting each other a individual , including under tanding where we
came from, our re pective culture or ubculture , etc. But it i u ed a a weapon here.
Tokeni um. The true meaning of diver ity i , I believe, i a concept that the predominately
white admini tration ha yet to grab, internalize or care to under tand.
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When u ed here -- uch a by the EEO office -- I believe it really mean Black ver u White,
Male veru Female, and Hearing ver u Deaf. There i no true embracing of diver ity WITHIN
the deaf and hard of hearing population here on campu or in the world out ide --people talk the
talk but don't walk the walk.
while widely u ed, it mean little -- there i much diver ity here at GU while at the ame time
my own dept u e tho e term and then con i tently hire people who are like them. When we do
hire omeone who i "diver e", we al o manage to get them to leave.
Other responses
I think people at Gallaudet are evolving in their under tanding of what it mean to be a
culturally- en itive univer ity. We're making tride , but till have alot to learn - particularly in
term of the more ubtle form of oppre ion to minority group .
I think that the term i mi u ed at Gallaudet.... what we hould be referring to i
multiculturali m a a goal:Multiculturali m refer to both a theory and practice that encourage
and promote ocial ju tice and ocial equity o that in any ociety there can be peaceful and
equitable co-exi tence of multiple race , ethnicitie , and culture . ...
Inclu ion of all people. But it i n't pecific and it' al o a tired word. Multiculturali m i a lot
more appropriate. It mean interaction of all different communitie /culture /identitie . Diver ity
i intangible.
Racial and religiou (mo tly I lam) i ue . Once in a while, exual orientation. Other (like age,
gender, etc.) rarely if at all. Diver ity hould probably include lingui tic diver ity, but that
doe n't happen much except in big program (like the I. King Jordan lecture erie and the
MSCHE pre entation ). One i made to feel bad if they require a ign-to-voice interpreter at a
pre entation -- it' not automatic.

That ALL repre entation , all cla e , all gender , all hearing tatu e , all cultural identitie , all
religiou belief , all ethnicitie , and all other varying factor among EVERYONE in the
community are to be re pected and embraced. So many people are frightened at the concept of
diver ity and it' that level of fear that need to be addre ed, but unfortunately, with the event
that have taken place during the pa t year I am not ure there i anyone within the current
community who can mend the wound and a ure the community, totally, that diver ity i a real
priority here. To do o, practice and action would have been reflective of uch, and in mo t
ca e it ha not. So, while we realize our own diver ity a individual it i widely felt that it i
not re pected among mo t here or an actual VALID priority.
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Appendix 2
Free Expre ion Analy i

Free Expression Subscale
In re pon e to the MSCHE concern about the degree of free expre ion at Gallaudet, a
econdary analy i wa conducted of the Campu Climate Survey. Que tion 16 of the urvey
directly addre e the i ue of freedom of expre ion: “There i a en e of ecurity and freedom
to expre diver e per pective .”
Re pon e tability of individual item in a urvey can be quite low. In other word , a
per on an wering “ye ” today to an item might an wer “no” next week even without a change
of any kind occurring. The alternative to thi problem i to con truct a ub cale of everal
related que tion , thu one que tion become a check again t another.
To do thi , all of the other que tion on the urvey were correlated with Que tion 16.
Tho e que tion that correlated at .5 or above and were tated in a po itive fa hion a i
Que tion 16 were elected for the ub cale.
Item in addition to Que tion 16 in Free Expre ion Sub cale:
2. The univer ity actively demon trate multiculturali m and ocial ju tice in it day-to-day
operation and interper onal interaction among all community member throughout the
univer ity community.
8. There i regular communication and demon tration of expected ethical behavior and attitude
by influential Univer ity leader .
17. The rea on for in titutional change uch a unit clo ing or budget deci ion are
communicated to all concerned on frequent ba i and in timely manner.
24. Mutual re pect i encou aged and practiced between and among group ( tudent , taff,
faculty, admini tration).
30. Information flow upward and i recognized at higher level of the admini tration.
31. Deci ion making at all level i inclu ive and tran parent.
32. Univer ity admini trator are acce ible and receptive to input
33. Tran parent and informed communication i practiced con i tently throughout the
univer ity community.
The next tep i to e tabli h that the e que tion do in fact clu ter among them elve in a
coherent fa hion. Thi kind of internal con i tency i u ually repre ented by Cronbach’ alpha
which for the above item wa .909. An alpha of .909 i interpreted a 91% of the item hare
variance or if a pecific individual ay “agree” on que tion 2, then 9 time out of 10, that
per on will ay “agree” on item 8. In other word , thi i a very table mea ure.
The di tribution acro

187 re pondent i pre ented in Figure 1 below.
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Figure 6: Is there free expression at Gallaudet?

Profe ional taff had the mo t negative view of freedom of expre ion (61.4%
di agreed or trongly di agreed). Faculty wa not a negative a the Profe ional Staff ( 55.2%
di agreed or trongly di agreed). Staff wa le negative ( 40% of the 30 re pondent ).
For Que tion 16 alone, 52.2% di agreed or trongly di agreed. 15.2% were neutral, and
32.6% agreed or trongly agreed.
Either a a ingle que tion or a a computed ub cale, half of the re pondent felt that
there i no free expre ion at Gallaudet. If one add the neutral individual , the proportion i
greater than two-third .
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